The MidFirst Bank MoneyCoach Program assists students with personalized, effective financial planning, coaching and financial education strategies to help ensure healthy lifelong financial behaviors, continuous enrollment and, ultimately, graduation from the University of Oklahoma.

BY THE NUMBERS

9
MoneyCoaches ready to help you

1:1
appointments

9 to 5
MoneyCoaches are available Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm

CONTACT US

ou.edu/moneycoach
Couch Center, 2nd floor, West Wing
(405) 325-4692
moneycoach@ou.edu

FOLLOW THE SFC

@OU_SFC
@SFCOU
@uofoklahoma_SFC

WHAT DO OTHER STUDENTS SAY?

“My MoneyCoach was incredibly helpful in answering my questions, knowledgeable about my financial options and eligibility, and patient with my anxiety about finances. He gave me specific instructions regarding the steps to take to pay off my bursar balance and would respond to my emails and text messages with follow-up questions. Lastly, he would make follow-up appointments with me to continue to guide me through the process of managing to pay for school.”

A VIDEO INTRO TO MONEYCOACHES

youtu.be/ehmoYgXo-5o
THINGS TO KNOW

1. MoneyCoaches provide one-to-one financial coaching. You can schedule an appointment with your MoneyCoach at iAdvise.ou.edu/moneycoach.

2. We help students create and implement a plan to pay for school. Begin your personalized financial plan at financialsuccess.ou.edu.

3. We are NACCC-Certified Financial Health Counselors who can assist you in building lifelong money management skills. You can learn how to budget, build credit, and avoid scams, as well as learn other important personal finance skills.

4. We host six financial education workshops each year and give away a $500 scholarship at each workshop. Follow us on social media to learn more about our workshops!

5. We want to help you minimize debt while in college. Meet with a MoneyCoach to discover resources to pay for school, how to borrow smart, and other ways to minimize debt.